
PYTHON Developer 
 
Gameloft is an International leading publisher and developer of downloadable video games for mobile phones and 
consoles, presented in 20 countries in all over the world. Our hit games and franchises include N.O.V.A., Modern 
Combat, The Amazing Spider-Man, Ice Age Village, Zombiewood, Oregon Trail: American Settlers, Order & Chaos, 
Dungeon Hunter, Gangstar, 9mm, Zombie Infection, Let’s Golf!, Real Soccer, Assassin’s Creed, and Brothers In Arms. 
 
We are looking for PYTHON Developers to join our team 
 
 
Overall responsibility 
The Python Programmers will work closely with the game play programmers and the server team to analyze and run 
the implementation of server related game features.  
 
Core Responsibilities 

 Support and maintain the game servers and network communication via TCP/IP 

 Work closely with the design teams to define and program/develop the network portion of our games currently 
in development Solve real time problems at a large scale. 

 Create and deploy the server architecture 

 Support the gameplay developers and other developers in coding the game applications on the server side 

 Suggest the best techniques to offer players the best network experience (optimize client/server exchanges and 
reduce latency) 

 
Requirements 

 Experienced in Python  

 Experienced in TCP and UDP networking and creating highly reliable and high performance server applications 

 Experience with C++ is a PLUS 

 Experienced with MySQL or noSQL solutions, both database design and optimizations; 
 
Why join us 

 Be part of the team powering up Triple-A titles for Android and Apple devices; 

 Challenge and improve your programming skills on a platform that meets the demands of millions of users every 
day; 

 Design and develop new features to enhance new and cutting edge projects;  

 Work with large scale databases (billions of daily new entries); 

 Work in a multinational team with experienced developers. 
 
We offer: 
• One of the best salaries on the market, a merit based pay system and bonuses 
• Medical insurance package and meal vouchers 

 A collaborative and creative environment, a supportive working climate and a free communication style 
allowing you to increase your knowledge by sharing ideas and solutions.  

 An opportunity to work, learn and evolve in a professional environment, on top quality games including 
worldwide known licenses.  

 
Do you like to challenge yourself and have fun?  
Then Join The Game! 
Submit your CV NOW - jobs_bg@gameloft.com! 
 
Applications will be processed in confidentiality. 
All qualified candidates will be asked to take a skills assessment test 
 
 
 


